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UPA announces
SELECTION PROCESS

Under the patronage ct thefor 2005 World Games Team lmemat:onalOlympicCommittee_

As a result of the strong nish at the 2004 World Ultimate high standards
Championships, the US will be one of six nations sending a team to the and qualities as

2005 World Games, an intemational multi-sports event hosted by the players (high
Intemational World Games Association (IWGA), under the patronage of skill, service
the Intemational Olympic Committee (IOC). Although the World Games to the sport,
will occur July 14 — 25 in Duisburg, Germany, Ultimate competition championship

ii§~

tit‘ ‘Kt

will take place July 22-24. A total of 66 Ultimate athletes will participate
on mixed teams of ll from each of the qualifying nations (Canada, US, ambassadorial
Finland, Australia, Japan and Germany) qualities), but

4...Q World Games
2005 Duisburg

W

.,. .,

a n d

Through the tenacious efforts of 2001 World Games team member will , also be
Heidi Pomfret, a number of resources from 2001 were contacted to seek

their input on the best way to proceed in 2005 among them selection communication and conduct as we“ as leadership skills and the
committee members the former UPA executivetdirector applicants and capaclty to umte a team of eme male and female players‘
eventual members of the team, articles from the UPA newsletter, and whQ can fQ|' thg Team
nally postings on rec.sport.disc. The crux of the input received was that Ahy Ultimate athlete who believes that he/she eah fulfill the

needed tO name th€ team HS early as pOSSIbl€ and that details Ofth€ ideals set forth in the World Games P]ayer’s Missi0n Statement

Preeese and who eeuld apply needed te be made eleer te eVeYYene- In noted above and who completes the application posted on the
an effort to do this, in addition to the information printed here, the UPA UPA website, and who agrees ta the guidelines established by the
will be releasing this information through avariety of sources, including UPA ahtl WFDF, is eligible for eahsidei-atieh_ Although teem and
th W€bSIt€, I'€C.SpOYt.dISC., national, regional and sectional board at [ha Wgfld Games bg cgvgfgd the and local
coordinators, key volunteers in local and regional disc organizations, Organizing group, players must be able to pay for travel to and from
and team e0I1taeT$- the World Games, as well as expenses related to a number of training

As a result, the following selection process timeline has been developed: Weekends and tournaments m plepamtlon for the World Games ONLY
Sept 15 Open invitation for applications from players and coaches THOSE PLAYERS WHO SUBMIT AN APPLICATION WlLL BE
OCt 1 Coach applications due

required to demonstrate the best of US Ultimate in coaching ability,

CONSIDERED FOR SELECTION TO THE TEAM.

°¢* 15 e°a¢h<eS> Selected Obligations if Selected
Oct Z2 Player a lications duepp In addition to submitting an application, players and coaches who wish

Nommatlons from Club Champlonsmp teams ‘me to be considered for selection must be willing to comply with all rules
Oct 28-31 UPA Club Championships (review ofapplicants by Select. Comm.) and guidelines established by the IWGA WFDF and the UPA_ Players

AND/OR and coaches should recognize that selection to and participation on the
Late Nov Tlyout Camp for players» site TBD 2005 World Games squad is a signicant commitment of time (including
Dec 1 5 Team and coach(es) announced ongoing workouts in their home community and communications with

Qhee again, the UPA will be eheesihg a seleet team to represent the teammates and coaches) and nancial resources, and must be willing to

UPA and the United States at the World Games. Based on the mission aeeept this Ye$P°n5ibllltY-

statement approved by the UPA board of tllteetols m Zool’ World Although at press time it had not been nalized if this will be necessary
Games players “should represent the best of US Ultimate in play ’

and lll spolttsmallslllo Players wlll be ellosell based oll lllgll sltlll expenses related to participation. Players and coaches must be willing
as prerequisite, with service to the sport, championship experience,

amllassallorlal qllalltles’ and ablllty to llt lllto the team all valued and toumament participation in preparation for the World Games
lllglllylll the seleetloll Proeess'”Atotalsquad ofl7(men and Women) (events and dates TBD). Player accommodations, meals and local
Wlll be selected (ll members and slx altematesl travel at the World Games will be provided by the event organizers

Based on the input of the
2001 team it has also been '

reeommeheied that high level i "It is 17-14, Canada. There are ve minutes to
coaching would enhance ellter the °n the
the probability for success
of the 2005 US World
Games team. As such, the
UPA hopes to identify an
individual(s) to coach this
select team. Coach(es) will
be chosen with the same

8 ULTIMATE NEWS

applicants may be required to travel to selection camp and to pay for all

to personally nance all travel and training expenses related to practices

but travel to and from the
event will be bome by the
participants.

Player application infonnation
is available at the UPA website
at: www.upa.org/programs/
intl/worldgames2005. ALL
APPLICATIONS MUST BE
SUBMITTED via electronic
format no later than October
22,2004.
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Host a UPA Championship Series Eve
The UPA is looking for host sites for its 2006 High School, College and Club Championships and Series qualifying
events. The interest and cooperation of fired-up local Ultimate organizations are essential to pulling off UPA
championship events that are a highlight of the Ultimate year.

Running a championship tournament with the UPA can be an exciting, challenging and ultimately very rewarding
experience. Benefits include: exposing the Ultimate community to your little part of the world, exposing your little
part of the world to some amazing Ultimate, financial opportunities for your club and your city (form partnerships
with the local convention and visitors bureau or sports commission), and the intangible rewards that come with
teamwork and the smiles on the faces of Ultimate players as they chase their dreams on the fields that you set up.

2005 Cham ionshi Events
U *High SchooFl Easters: Seattle, WA, May 14-15

*High School Westerns: Pittsburgh, PA, May 21-22
STATEMENT OF F|NANC|AL POS|T|0N *College Championships: Corvallis, OR, May 27-29

*Youth Club Championships: Blaine, MN, Aug 13-149 2003 2002 *Club Championships: TBA, late Oct/early Nov

CURRENTASSETS3 . 2006 Championship Events
§§§,l},§Q{f,§a§“d§g,‘j'S({"e“‘S 82%;??? 81%??? *HS Easterns/\/I/e_stern_s: mid/late May, bid deadline 12/31/04
Accounts receivable 8.918 280 *College Championships: late May, bid deadline 12/31/04
Comflbvlions lecelvable 350 *Youth Club Championships: mid Aug bid deadline 12/31/04
lnv nt r 8,689 1.620 * - - . - i -

Seguryydeposn Z200 2200 Club Championships. late Oct, bid deadline 5/31/O5
i I - < - I

Plepald expenses  mL Please review the bid outline document(s) online and submit
Total °“”e”laSSel5 2523465 176-870 your bid to UPA headquarters before the deadline.

PROPERTYAND EQUIPMENT at oost: ' ' ' -Furniture and equipment 28973 24512 Cé)U€SilOI'IS and/or to submit a bid, contact.

Less accumulated depreciation (11) 56] 8044) ' eaver
EqU(pmem_net 18 H2 16 168 Championship Director

Ultimate Players Association
TOTALASSETS S2ZQ.8ZZ S_19.&338_ 741 Pearl Street, Side Suite

Boulder, CO 80302
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 1-800-872-4384

CURRENT LIABILITIES: (303) 447-DISC (3472)
Accounts payable 57.386 534.349 447_ 4 f
Accrued liabilities 8.193 19.409 3 83 ( ax)
Deferred revenue 60 840 86110  99@

Total current liabilities 76.419 62.358

N ET AS S ETS:
Unrestricted 194 453 j3() 930 Statement of Financial Position (Balance Sheet): The balance sheet depicts the overall

-|-Ota| net assets 19 4 158 HG QED status of UPA nances at a xed point in time. It totals all UPA assets and subtracts all its

liabilities to compute its overall net worth (or net loss).

TOTAL UABH-lT|ES 3* NET ASSETS  l%l3L Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets (Income Statement): Denotes how
much money the UPA eamed (revenue) and subtracts how much has been spent (expenses),
resulting in how much the UPA has made or lost during both 2002 and 2003. Therefore, the

Income Statement gives you a sense for how well the UPA is operating.

Statement of Cash Flows: The cash ow statement depicts changes in UPA's cash position

during a specic period.

2003 2002
SUPPORT AND REVENUE:

Membership dues $402082 S427.593
Championship series 125.132 72.035
Corporate sponsorship 60.749 50.244
Merchandise sales 29.101 64.920
Cost of sales (30.150) (66,647) 2005 E
Outreach 28.772 14,284 CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES;
Advertising 16.800 450 Change In net assets 363.478 825.500
Donations 10.996 7,724 Adjustments to reconcile changes in net

MISOGIIEIIBOUS 7995 529 assets to cash provided by operating

interest ?1 Depreciation 5.515 2.523
Total revenue 655,073 578,092 Changes in assets and liabilities:

Increase in accounts receivable (8.638) 4.686
Expgivggg; Decrease in prepaid expenses 1.043 (8.632)

Program Services; Increase in contributions receivable (850)
Championship series 175.419 155.412 Inoroooo in inventory <7-069) 2,676
PR/communications 102.525 54.532 Inoroooo in ooopntv oopoolt (2-200)
Member Services 92,347 77373 Decrease in accounts payable (26963) 24.521
vonih dgvelgpmei 63433 39418 Decrease in accrued liabilities (11.216) 12.899
Markenng 33,002 25,539 Increase in deferred revenue  3Ap
Outreach 31.925 46.912 -rt ( d- t 1 4952 (83 548)
International 11,199 14,794 0 a a Jug mg“ S .

SOTG/mes jg Q59 4 519 Net cash provided (used) by operating 67.540 (58,348)

Total program services 520,064 419,614 actwmes

Supporting oorvloooi CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Headquarters 45-301 117-230 Purchase oi property and equipment (13,765) (19,029)
Board of directors 21 ,625 15.698 Disposal of property and equipment 6.306 3,965
Fundraisirig _i_.5_1_0i Increase in certificates of deposit (10 Z44) 9 Z62

Total supporting services Z1 536 132.928 Net cash used by investing activities (182113) (5 (302)

Total expenses 591 600 552 592

CHANGE lN NETASSETS 63.478 25,500

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH 49.337 (63650)

NETASSETSH begmmg Ofyear CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS beginning of year 153 562 2] Z 21Z

NET ASSETS. end of year 5194 453 §13Q 95Q CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS. end of year  L
ll) L'LTlY\1ATE T\'E\‘»‘S
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' ‘ for our UPA Reresentatives
During the month of October, UPA members (including you!) are heading to
the polls to elect four new representatives to the UPA board of directors. This CURRENT BQARD
year, the membership will elect one new director each from the Northeast and
Northwest regions, as well as two At-Large (representing all UPA members) Kate Bergererl, President
directors, At Large Rep, ‘Ol—’06

The board is responsible for ensuring that the UPA achieves its mission to grow Elizabeth Murray, Vice prcsidcni
Ultimate in both quantity of players and quality of services to those players. Ar Large Ron, ‘()3__’()5

As a member of the UPA, your personal vision of how Ultimate should grow and
further solidify its base should guide your selection of Regional and At-Large T0mmY PY°l1lX> Treasurer
representatives. Northeast Rep, ‘0l-’04
Undoubtedly, each of us takes pride in the grassroots nature of Ultimate— Christian gcnwccrkqgccrciary
past, present, and future. At the same time, it’s important to recognize that Mid Atlantic Ron’ ‘O4_’06
the past several years have seen the sport make enormous strides, due in part
to the coordinated efforts of the UPA to professionalize many of its programs. Deirdre Abrahmssen
The fact that the UPA has six full-time employees working in a dedicated and At Large Rep, ‘03-’05
targeted fashion to make Ultimate more rewarding for each of you is a sign of
the sport’s maturation. (A few years ago we had only one full-time employee, JeDunbar
no coordinated youth program, no TV sponsorship for the college series, etc.) Southwest Rep’ 04' O6

Our progress isn’t over yet, though—not by a longshot! The impetus to root Todd Demerriaoos

coordination between the many community leagues throughout the country is
going to require sustained, focused leadership that comes only from choosing Dennis Karlinsky
representatives to the board who have vision, commitment, skills, and Northwest Rep, ‘O2-’04

energy. Mike Payne
When you read this year’s candidate statements, consider how your vote is Arnarge Rep .o4_,o6
going to help determine the direction our sport takes. Which candidate best
represents your interests? ls it women’s Ultimate, elite competitive Ultimate, Joe Seidler
rules changes, better league administration, or some other direction? We are At Large Rep, ‘O2-’04
convinced that this year’s group of candidates is more qualied and diverse
than any in the past, so we think that whatever facet of the game you feel Henry Thomg
needs attention, there is a candidate representing that position. At Large Rep’ ‘97304

To vote, please use either the paper ballot enclosed with your magazine, or go Erie ZHSIOW

to www.upa.org to vote instantly online! Centr=11ReP, ‘03-’05

Don’t wait—vote now!

Ultimate in high school and college athletic programs and to further develop South Rep ‘Q3305 i

Mission Statement Charter Statement
The UPA’s mission is: We, individually and as a group, must take an active role to ensure the success ofthe UPA.
' to promote and support the sport of As we strive to achieve our vision, we will:

Ultimate and its players, ' Conduct and play in the Championship Series and other events
. ic incrcasc participation in inc Spcii at - Establish, maintain. and provide ofcial rules ofUltimate

311 icvcisi ~ Assume everyone is playing ethically, respect and tolerate different points of view, and

' to uphold the Spirit of the Game, Y<'?5OlV@ diff@Y@n¢@5

including ncrsonai rcsnonsibiiiiy and - Learn and teach skills. strategy. and etiquette while actively encouraging new
rnregrnyo participants

, ro provide a framework for players ro ~ Invest players with pride and responsibility for the success of Ultimate and the UPA

organize and conduct competition and ' Invest in youth for Um future
other activities related to Ultimate ' Recognize and reward athleticism and spirited play in our teammates and opponents

' Challenge ourselves and our teammates to achieve a higher level of skill, ability. and
sportsmanship

- Encourage creativity and experimentation
' Ensure the UPA has the assets and personnel to succeed
' Create, maintain. and provide guidelines and lessons learned to become a well run

organization
' Plan events in a timely manner
- Maintain open lines of communication
' Let the world know about Ultimate

4
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At-Large Candidates
Jesse Jackson was abig idea guy——a visionary, Brett M¢Ca[[ this period our youth membership has more
and he was implying that he would surround I Stanad praying the back in 1993 than doubled every year. Recently, I presented
himself with people who could do the hard Margarst rsiand in Budapest Hungary a proposal to create a National League
work of turning his vision into a working That Sprin bsrore retumin {he USA r Conference taking place this November (I am

g, g , . . . . .roahtv traveied to than dozgn tournaments. the chair of its steering committee) that Wlll

Well in the Ultimate communit as well as in I loved seeing the same people weekend prevlrle e rerllm rer leeel ergerllzers and the
m rrofessional life I like to tliink of myself after weekend because it is they who make UPA re Share lrleee lrl ereer re lmpreve the
asyapi-eiiy maker what I feel pm best at is the sporr sormagnicenr Since my rsr quantity and quality ofUltimate and accelerate

understanding the details and pinpointing the tournament On New Yearis Eve in Vienna, lle growth’
inefciencies of the visions and goals of our Austria» i have Played at aii ieveis orthe sport If elected, I will continue to develop strong,
community. I sincerely enjoy nding ways to rroni the rst eo-ed nationals to running ioeai mutually benecial relationships with the local
make them work, and make them work well. hat tournaments, organiling Piekup to Playing leagues throughout the country. I will pursue
This is what I’ve tried to do in the dozen years With soine or the best PiaYers in the game additional emphasis on the college community
I l18V€ b€C1'1 an 8.ClllV€ IT1€IT1b€f Oflll'l€ PlttSlI)UI'gll on NOTsuOh at Paganello this yean I have way Qfdgveigping intramural programs and
Ultimate community. Forinstance, as the Mars thrived the Past ten Years eating, dreaming, improving snppon to ooiiogo roams iim an

tournanient direetor iror the Past eight Years» and breerlllng Ulrlmere People lll the Warren advocate of improving sectional and regional
iii/e overseen the re'ernergenee or this onee' Wlleerl College eemmurllry knew me as “rlle tournament experiences for our club players,
defunct Pittsburgh tradition into a three-day, Ultimate Brett-it since most do nor got to oxporionoo the qnaiiry
3o'tea1n Fourth or Jul)’ restiVai- There are In 2002, I sparked the development of a strong of Nationals. In addition, we must continue to
a lot or unique things about Mars» from the outreach program in Asheville, creating a improve our technological infrastructure in
scramble format to the karaoke and boat-races middle sohooi ioagno that has grown to six Ordsrro better suriporr our Current membership
at the Parry’ and ‘lam prO-ud of the role I’ve teams in tWO SQQSOHS. Last year I Started base and the trgrneridous growth that We are

played ln natnesslng tnn ideas and energy of Working With high sehooi Pia>’ers in their and will continue to experience in the coming
tne many Creative players Werte lucky tn nave skills and strategY- Coaching and spreading years. Our members deserve the infrastructure
here in Pittsburgh. the game is where my attention goes, and this ro easily renew their membership’ register
pve tried to play a Similar role as the vice is why I want to be involved with the UPA as rhsir ream for UPA series and saricrioned

president of the Community for Pittsburgh abeerd member'By Serving entne UnA beard events, and receive quality communication
Ultimate (CPU) board of directors. When er elrreerers’ l are eenelenr that l _Wlll make and timely information from our organization.
our growing summer league went to a draft elgrlleem eenrrlburlene re elllrlverlllg Strong I will continue to be an advocate for these
format, our rst draft took over eight hours to eerlrle es Ulllmere experleneee e meler grewrll and many other initiatives. I have, and will
complete. For the next year, I worked with the Spun‘ continue to be, a strong proponent of investing
commissioners to design a computer program I have been a board member and outreach a ponion of our rosorvos into new programs
to make the process run more smoothly and committee chairman of the Asheville Ultimate and initiatives that have rho potential to grovv
much more quickly. I’ve also served as elds Club since 2000. In 2000, I started the Warren rho Organization and rho spon as a vvnoio
coordinator for our city, working on the Wilson College Ultimate Club and in 2001
sometimes thomy task of scheduling over 500 started the GreenMan open division traveling
recreational players, four leagues and multiple team in Asheville, North Carolina. This year, l Ye played eellegeerlrl elue Ulrlmere along
club teams. Our community has grown from GreenMan has its sights set for taking 3rd at Wlrn playlng‘ erganlzlng’ and eeaenlng loeal
gight [Q 24 summer league teams in the time S6CIlOI1Hl Championships and COI‘l[l11L1lI]g IO Ulrlmare _ln rrle greater Boston area'_ rim
I’ve been here, and I’m pleased to be a small turn heads at the Regional Chanipionships i an er_gerl_lzer _rOr BUDA’ e_ leeel Ulrlmere
part Qf that’ and of the exciting grgwth w¢’rQ am l"lOI1OI'€(l that I l'121V€ b€€I] lI1Vl[€d IO return Orgelrllzarlon lrl Boston Wlth Over
having in many areas of pidshnrgh diso to my alma mater, Warren Wilson College, to PiaYers- hor niuehiotthe Past nine Years i have

coach the team this year. been their administrator, running day-to-day
Mir role on tne CPU board reects my operations on a volunteer basis. I am also the
pnllesephy or What a beard lllre Ours’ or the Tommy PTQUIX coach of the Andover High School boys and
UPA*s, should do. I don’t believe that great girls reams r am the tournament director for

lfjlszie aelgglréli rrlellvlreiies’ al;raleZl;l:€;rreen’st§§::; board, serving on the Executive Commirree sanctioned events like the Boston Invitational/
Eastems, Mixed/Masters Eastems, andat Carnegie Mellon and now Working as a for all three years and as Treasurer for the past

medical imaging software develo er at the tWO' Over tne past tntee Yeats» l nave been rm east Reelonele I was the t°“r“eme“t
University Of Pittsburgh Medical Crenter I’ve lnsnnmental ln many posltlve developments dlrecror or the 2001 UPA College Narloneleknown peopia Within the UPA, most notably the dsvelopmenr and have provided my assistance at almost all

I’ve known is as visionary and energetic as the of our Youth Program and our eoinniitnient to Or our Nationals events the past three yeere
UPA momborshin ifi’m oiooiod to rho board, increasing our communication with local As administrator foralocal non-protUltimate
1 vviii vvork hard to undorsiand the visions of leagues, to name just a few. At my rst annual organization, I know rsthand of many of the
my ooiioaguos and follow players, and work meeting, I helped spearhead the allocation of issues affecting the local recreational player. I
with them to tum those visions into concrete funds to hire a full-time youth director and feel like I can offer an important viewpoint to
realities that will benet our community and provide signicant funding to develop the the board and the UPA. I am more than able
our sport. youth program to what it is today. During to represent all the players (club, college,

I’ve been playing Ultimate for fteen years.
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motivation to be part of the UPA board, I lam interested in sponsorship, youth/outreach I have great respect and love for Ultimate.
also believe that the experiences I’ve had at programs, the college division, and dening I value the non-contact, highly athletic play
many other levels would allow me to serve the the Club diViSiOn fOr pOSSible SpOnSOrShip that, when crowned with the Spirit of the
multitude of interests represented in the entire 0lJp0ItunitieS- I WOL1ld like t0 C0ntrihL1te t0 Game, make Ultimate uniquely admirable
UPA membership. the Ihles as they Change With and for the SPOIT. among team sports. I have been active in local

and IO [OLlITlan'l€nt formatting manuals fOr IleVV govefnment and disc Sports and dgveloped
Ryan SEQUIHE toumament directors and local organizations. good Organizational and ooininunioaiion
UPA Members, Thank you for your snnnor-i_ skills. I am willing to spend the time it takes to

Since m so homore ear in hi h school now do a eood job as a UPA board membert
Y p y g ’ Ja Sexton

a distant memory, Ultimate has been one of y GOALS
the most important elements ofmy life. Ihave BACKGROUND At this point in my Ultimate career, I am
received much from Ultimate and have sought I have been a player since I982, where I primarily interested in league play and youth
to give back to it. Serving on the UPA board started with the Corvallis Slugs in Oregon. I Ultimato l feel those are the foundation that
of directors will allow me to dojust that. was the UPA Northwest Sectional Coordinator will allow Ultimate to oontjnuo to grow and

1 have played Uitiinato for tho Qyoriako oi the Western Region (luring the late 8055 gain acceptance. Ifeel Ultimate should work
School outside of Seattle and then for the aha _t_ah humetehe tettthathehte’ the meet toward itill acceptance h)’ the coinintlnities
University of Washington. I currently play ambltlotls _ot Whleh was the letto Western and spectators it hopes to attract, and through
for Seattle Sockeye. I have run Potlatch Open Reglonale" ln lgeo l helped totlno the this, continue toward worldwide growth. I will
since 2000. During my tenure, I have grown Cotvallls Ultlmate Summer League» now ln work to keep Ultimate and the UPA on track to
the toumament from 75 t0 100 teams, built lts letn year wlth 24 teams from an area Wltn improve the sport and the organization. I will
positive relationships with vendors and a Population oi 50,000 l have eoaehetl high liston to the momboiship and help the UPA
venues, increased the event to three days, and school Ultlniate tor three Years» including two rosoond to their insights
made it more scally sound while maintaining State CharnPlon5hlP teani5- in 2004 l W33 the
the grass roots spirit of Potlatch for its iielri and 5corel<eePer clar tor the UPA High SUMMARY
paytioipanto School Championships in Corvallis, and will l Will Work for the henerit oithis Sport We all

ll 3 Similar role in the 2()()5 UPA College love. Ultimate is ready for worldwide growth
iaeetirvett rehnrthe reertlte etrttttetrtete itgngthe Championships, also in Corvallis. I have because of the simplicity and the values it
28$ was rnmreiii r ssoela tot: gem ri. r O raised four sons who are players in league, embodies. I would like this opportunity to

- rna o , . .

. en em e . O.u men S oer ma r high school, and collegiate teams. work for you, and for the benet of Ultimate.directing or coordinating seven to 12 events
annually. QUALIFICATIONS

Albeft Hgu roots Ultimate to the national scene, to help I have experienced the game of Ultimate from
others discover Ultimate frisbee as early as many angles: as a member of a high-level

A tetattve tateeethet to the eeett’ t eqhahaetea possible. Please don’t hesitate to contact me women’s club team, a college player, a co-ed
ah eppetthhtty te play eeheglate Utthhate Whlle at ahsu(waecom.yu.edu with any questions you player a coach an observer and an organizer
th Seheet at MIT‘ Utthhate has eeeh thy hte may have. Thank you for your consideration If elected to the UPA boaril I plan to bring
ehtstee etthetheat seheehastttavetea te ptetthp and I look forward to working with you all! not only a love of the sport. but a dedication
games and tournaments across the Northeast. to improving the way the sport is played by
The team building, leadership, and Spirit of the Peri Kui-Shan bacoming an aciiva member or the Rnies
Game in our sport has also translated very well - -

i - C mittee. Alth h eat t d h b
to my activities as a medical student activist. when l ntst hegan playlngi Ultlmate was a Way Om Que er S rt es ave eenof keeping in Shana and nieeiing some new made recently in clarifying and improving the
My greatest strength lies in organizing games noonio Today ii is more like a way Ofiifa The rulers of the game, certain areas are still open
and tournaments, most notably as Metro NY snori has nayer ceased in capiivaie mar be ii to interpretation, which sometimes leads to

Open Sectionals coordinator in 2ool ano 2oo2 through the hard work and dedication necessary eehhtet eh the held‘ t also hope te help the
and toumament director for Purchase Cup 2002. to aohieye a high ieysi of niayr iha endiess sport evolve while working to balance the role

Merely two Weeks alter the events ot 9/ll» l fascination with thinking up new strategies, or eteeeetvete wtth petsehat aeeehhtaelltty aha
was privileged to help bring our local Ultimate iho reward of passing the joy of the sport on to Shltlt ottne Game Fl_nallY~ l would like to help
community back together as toumey director orhers raise the prole of Ultimate as a respected sport.
for club sectionals. That fall, I also volunteered While maintaining thOSe SpeCtS Of the game
at UPA Nationals in Sarasota I have been playing Ultimate for eight seasons. that inako ii uniooo

I started playing Ultimate at Brown University
Locally» l have Participated in ollr Westchestet where I played four years of college Ultimate. t helleve that my love tot the game’ my
Summer League for the past seven years. As Since than I have piayed wOmen»s Club for experience and my current involvement with
thelt Spring league eootolnatol this Yeah l three different teams (including my current htgh level Wethehts Uttlthate’ as Well as the
brought three expansion teams into that league. roam’ Lady Godiva)’ as Wei] as for a oo_od 5Ueee$S I have enjoyed In my f0leS 85 player.
In my rst year ofleading the Einstein Medical Uhiniaro roam abroad and at ohih worlds leader. eoeh. and V0lL1nteef, make me Well
School “Spin Doctors,” we qualied for co-ed However’ my oornmirmanr to iha srion extends qualied for a position on the UPA board.

Cltlh Regionals ln DeVen5> lVla55aeh‘~l5ett5- beyond playing. I currently coach the Brandeis Thank you for your support.
Last year, I encouraged the fOIm3tion of the college women’s team. I have been an observer
Fortlhani University Womants Ultimate team» at the last two College Championships, and NOD Rauch
which qualied for College Regionals in its i r dr h rh t h ii r
Very rst year was Se eg e ier Orijetve erweme S he ea I have been involved with Ultimate as a player

year In eett e ts year ten t e Women S and administrator for much of the last thirtyif oiooiod io rho UpA hoard’ i will bring division oihthe Boston Ultimate Disc Alliance’s in this 25th anniversary or rhaL . .

my focus on outreach and building grass earning eagtie founding of the UPA, I ask for your support
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Top row (I to r): Junior open division USAv Canada. Photo by Mikael Amebom. The junior women's team enjoys some down time by the river in Tuiku. Photo by Shannon O‘Malley. Open division USA v Finland. Photo by Juha Kankaanpaa.

2nd row (I to r): Women‘s division USA v Japan. Photo by Mikael Amebom. Masters division US team. Photo by Todd Demetriades. Mixed division USA v New Zealand. Photo by Mikael Amebom. Junior open division USA v Finland. Photo

by Juha Kankaanpaa.
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The US Open, Women’s, Mixed and Masters teams were selected by the UPA based on the results
of the 2003 UPA Club Championships, which were held in Sarasota, Florida last fall. The top
nishing U.S. team in each division was invited to represent the United States at the World
Championships.

The US Junior Open and Junior Girls teams were determined through a rigorous application
process, which included two tryout sessions held this spring in Atlanta, Georgia and Burlington,
Washington. Thirty-eight talented young athletes from across the country came together under the
expert coaching of Tiina Booth, Michael Baccarini, John Sandahl, and Vida Towne to represent the
USA in the juniors division of the tournament.

Women’s Mixed Masters
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Jennifer Donnelly San Jose. CA . Steve Fisher Jupiter. FL

Maggie Mathias Santa Cruz. CA
Kirsten Unfried Davis. CA
Gwen Ambler Palo Alto. CA
Amanda Dauphinee Palo Alto. CA
Heidi Binder Oakland, CA
Alicia Barr Roseville. CA

\lO‘.iU1J>~l\)-~

Daryl Nounnan Felton. CA
Tim Peterson Kings Beach. CA
Katy Carman Kings Beach. CA
Jeffrey Marvan San Francisco. CA
Dawn Grass Tahoe City. CA
Lilith Anderson Truckee. CA

Amy Little Redwood City. CA 9 Andrew Neill Corvallis. OR
Arlie Stern Oakland. CA 10 Hilary Sturtevant Pacific Grove. CA 9 Monte Adler Miami. FL

Julie Baker Davis. CA ii Jamey Eichert Kings Beach. CA 10 Woody Brown Largo. FL

Leean Nounnan Felton. CA i2 George Grass Tahoe City. CA ii Steve Fowler Coral Springs. FL

Robin Knowler San Francisco. CA i3 Christine Johnson Tahoe City. CA i3 Parker Gillum Madison. AL
Martita Emde Santa Cruz. CA i4 Annie Dixon Kings Beach. CA i5 Oscar Detoffoli Miami. FL

Shannon Overly Palo Alto. CA i6 Tara Sechler Corvallis. OR i7 Darius Khonsary Miami. FL

Nicole Beck Santa Cruz. CA 23 Gina Montesano Kings Beach. CA 20 Brent Shannon San Jose. CA
Samantha Salvia Oakland. CA 25 Jennifer Mader Truckee. CA 21 Richard Gongora N Miami. FL

Jennifer Beck Santa Cruz. CA
Erin Percival San Francisco. CA
Stacey Schoemehl Santa Cruz. CA
Jody Dozono San Francisco. CA
Bryn Martyna Santa Cruz. CA

O')U'lJ>~(/-)()Jl\)

O'><OJ>~(D—\CO

Frankus Flores Emeryville. CA
Will Sutton Missoula. MT
Scott Conway Truckee. CA
Jeff Fillinger Truckee. CA
Mary Burke Kings Beach. CA
J'm Frost lnclin Vill .N\/Karli Sager San Francisco. CA I e age

Heather Wolnick Palo Alto. CA
Claire Meneely Santa Cruz
Alicia White San Diego. CA
Danielle Manning Davis. CA
Janet Wong San Jose, CA
Alexia Beer Oakland. CA

(_D(17\|\|
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John Flandrick Kings Beach. CA
Toby Johnson Kings Beach. CA
Stephanie Turner Truckee. CA
John Brokaw Kings Beach. CA
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Erik Peterson Miami. FL
Dave Kelly Coral Gables. FL
Dave Dewitt Pinecrest. FL
Kevin Bogusky Miami. FL
Todd Demetriades Orlando. FL
Cesar Serrano Miami. FL
Pablo Saade Coconut Creek. FL

Kurt Dahlenburg Miami Lakes. FL
Doug Schick Miramar. FL
Camilo Salazar Miami. FL
Richard Powers Ft Lauderdale. FL
Luis Casteleiro Miami. FL
Garrett Crosbie Miami. FL
Richard Opton Jupiter. FL
Gary Saltzman Miami. FL
Brett Marinelli Tampa. FL
Jimmy Price Tampa. FL
Daryl Fefee Orlando. FL
Milan Hooper lll Gainsville. FL
Bob Counts Oldsmar. FL
Butch Brown Land O Lakes. FL

Open Junior Open Junior Women
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James Studarus Goleta. CA
Brandon Steets Santa Barbara, CA
Adam Glimme San Diego. CA
Brian Cameros San Francisco, CA

l

__. . . :.__l

OO\lU'1J>

Bradley Cochi Atlanta. GA 3 Nora Johnson Seattle. WA
Tommy Hendrickson Pittsburgh. PA 8 Esther Warren Haverford. PA
Will Neff Leverett. MA i0 Jenny Fey Fredericksburg. VA
Nate Raines Hanover. NH ii Shannon O‘Malley Seattle. WA

JD Lobue, Jr Anaheim Hills. CA 9 Sam Harknesg Seattle. WA i3 Amy Smith Atlanta. GA
Rhett Nichols W i-ioiiywoodl CA i0 Jacob Goldgtein Coral Gables, FL 14 Kayla Burnim Amherst. MA
Ken Leiserson Berke|eyv JQ$hUa TQFQH CaH’bOFO_ Rollle Tilcomb Lakeville.

Ryan Yarbrgugh sarria cm; CA 12 Misha Sidorsky Shelborne Falls. MA 18 Leila Tunnell Atlanta. GA

Kevin Buchanan Santa Barbara. CA 13 R0b6l'l Wang Amll6l$l- MA 19 Geofgla Bosschel Madlsoll Wl
Andy Fiarrar sarria Barbara CA 14 Evan Johnson Greenfield. MA 21 YayoiTsutakawa43ttinn Seattle. WA

Chris McManus San Luis Obispo. CA l5 38m RODQFTS L€*\/6i8ll- MA 22 Solltheit Saul Amhelslr MA
Jaggn saiaiar Qairiarrrir CA i7 Darden Pitts Amherst. MA '

Nick Fiske Santa Barbara CA i9 COl'll1Of Maloney Richmond. \/A
Brian Bagia Malibu CA 22 Gregory Swanson Atlanta. GA
whim Clark Golaia CA 24 Michael \/andenberg Atlanta. GA

95/
Mike Namkung El Cerrito, CA
Eric Boyd Santa Barbara, CA

(».)(,ol\1

-l>~—\O1

Ayron Jones Seattle. WA
Eldon Creer Duluth. GA
Nathan S al Bost n. MACorey Sanford Los Angeles. CA 89 0

Steven Dugan Buellton. CA
Tommy Burfeind Brea. CA
Jaime Arambula Berkeley. CA
Ian Ranahan Goleta. CA
Greg l-lusak Long Beach. CA

\|J>

\lJ>

Sean Foreman Boulder. CO
Joe Kershner Tuscon. AZ
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Emily Baecher Amherst. MA
Andrea Duran Arlington. VA
Vanessa Low Maplewood. NJ
Laura Masulis Nashville. TN
Maisie Richards Decatur. GA
Lillian Berla Ann Arbor. Ml
Nora Sluzas Lakeville. CT
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Day Three; Training Camp after dinner some ol‘ us w ent to watch throughout the rst hall‘. \\'e took hall‘
weare¢Qmjn<11Oo@11u-3135a1@am_ and the end ol‘ the iunior girls game as 9-8 in a yery close game. Halftime
it's starting to show on the eld. Today others returned to the hotel. and w e all calmed us down as w e came out with
was mom 51<j115 pfacticg and lQa]‘ning nished our day by going to bed alter much more intensity and allowed only
the Qffgnsgg we W111 bQ mm“-jng at our many games ol‘ poker. one point in the second hallto take the

competition. including a stack ow - 1-‘£11110 l7-9
and a spread offense. To really get

Day Seven: Facing Canada
= Today was the big showdown: us Alter the game we were informed that

these under our belt. we did a lot of 'yersus Canada. Both teams were our final was moy ed two hours later
i i \‘ ‘ ' r \\‘ S . . . . . . .

Scnmmagmg en Scnmmag a extremely excited to haye some more and into the \eritas Stadium. This
more and more intense: turnoyers were
decreasing. huge layout bids and more

equal competition. as both teams had stadium wasthe place we had dreamed
~ not giy en more than lour points in a we would be playing. and due to

imP9“?““>;' Dis were picking up‘ and game. The rst point set the tone ol‘ the poor condition of our formerly
ourtiming improyed. By the endolthe me game _ l- a1_ } .d1~ ,1“ ,1 1‘ ,]d_ . I -pp B Ieino lOll T3] — OU‘: d$\lgIlLC IL \\e L10 OUT \\l\l Ll

day‘ them “la? a,n eXCnemem,m I11‘? aw‘ and good spirited. The LS team ended beliore our anticipated rematch. we
A feeling of‘ Vve are Team LISA. The
exhaustion of yesterday was missing

up taking hall‘ 9-6 alter playing much had a liye-hour wait during which we
more condent Frisbee. ln the second watched other seminal games and

because new We are gemng excited‘ half. the Canadians ramped up their iiiilorttiiiately the loss of the junior
A team meeting followed dinner. game and scored liour straight to pull girls team to Canada in their nal.
Thls m‘*‘*““_i‘ “as excmng because ahead. Then after trading points. the During this wait we tried to stay out
we got our Jerseys. For those ol you V ‘ 1, , , _, .

that know. just think about: your entire
LS team earned a break at 14-l-1 to olithe sun and to keep calm about our
liaye double game point (capped to game lor the \\'orld Championship.

Lltimate career. you haye wanted the l6)_ Canada Scomd (mu, agam_ but
chance to holdthat coyetedjersey. To . . \\hen game time eame. otir team

our team had an error-liee point to w in ~ . .

' » ' ~ - . was SLlI'7l”lSlll‘_'l\' relaxed consid>ring
See LSA on ll]? Chest and knoll H5 the game lo-lb. Alter the game. both I r ' ‘ . k r
rnade for you. \\@ arg alrnost ]"ead\'_ T . . k. T . . lllC \ CITUC Lind \ Lillie (ll lll@ QHITTU.

teams held high the intensity and spirit . . . ~ .

l

. . . . \\> ‘z > l'd l ‘>dbl>
Ea)’ F“/t?t:.FlrSt Day of 3IClg;v%?::C(;WaEl§ U031 deieiisllynek ziiidlldlqtiihlxrsstiike l

Wonlzetg 'up diireciy ill‘ ilmnit m.Ih'£‘(.L.T§ olleiisiy e mentality that the Canadians
'e . o e 1UI1lOl’ oys an girs _ ‘ 1 » _ 1 1were unable to handle \\'e took

teams had_ dcminating da}’S- The boys Conipemion‘ had a fLln_Hed game hall‘ 9-3. liarly in the second hall‘.
bear Rugg13 17-3 and Swqrzeyland 17- against the spirited Aussies. The game . 'r . r Canada made a iiiiiii-ruii scoring

~ ' ' ' ~ 1' I > ended with 1 score ol l7-3 and g'iye . . I ‘ . r
1 “hlk m}Cr6d1.b? g.a\mg1Og1>GOm {inn for Zimmr b for mid lpjyht two in row. linmediately lollowing

Y - - > e e ' e _ . . . ' rtumoler‘ He glrs ‘Spam lc mat . . r this run. Canada threw Zone as we
Britain 17-()_ We 3150 fgund our Trade night was a blast with our

went upwind l think this point really
' 1' ~ coach. Tiina Booth. l “iding th > charge . ' ‘ I '

ihai ml: bugging plsimg eld Sisiem in Iradmu Amh Qiinh gthgol rd] put Canada under as we threw about
isnt t e easiest t inv to master. as ~i L‘ 5 ~ ~ ‘ ~¢" - -

= r r r sixty passes upwind to score deating
we searched for about a half hour for 8¢F055Il1@ \\‘<>I'ld- i ' ' s H -A ii ' ‘the Canadian team. \\e had the game
our rst eld and “Vere about ‘°_Pla>' Day Ten: The Finals under control and ended up winning
on a sand grass parking lot behind a , _, , , _ , , 1, , ,. , . . - y ‘= Today was the day we had all been on a gieatest play by kldon Creer.
random housing complex in Eastern . ~ , -i , ., _ ~ , . , “waiting lor — semifinals and the linals. That w hole night we w ere ecstatic
Europe‘ probably Fmland V” mded We woke up excited as our team had about our yictory and still did not
the day of play feeling positiye as we

“em IO dinner‘ Dmner was gelled on wanted to make our last day playing accomplishment it really is. Some of
slowly been coming together. and we ey en understand how much of an

the third leyel ofa stadium oyerlooking . .. ' ' ”= together one where we walked away us mosey ed to the pany that night but
the Sweden ys. Canadajuniors game F ~ . ., , ' - _ ., ' “

~ with the gold. But first we played weie too tired to stay long. and we

(Tm two Stiongt mialsl A Small Finland. a team that we had beaten went to bed feeling like we had done
side note: this was the only game that - ~ ~ - - - -

- = handily the day betore. Because ol this something incredible.
W6 were told not l0 Watch SO that ‘W earlier yictory and our anticipation --./um/i (in/t/sic/ii
wouldn"t focus on our opponents. but of a rematch against Canada. we did
our uncontrollable draw gay e our team ”

~ I'lOl COITTC OUl \\'lll1 OUT hCSl ‘_l21lllC_

agreatllewofaneXC1tmggamc'Soon and Finland matched points with us

»»’_q 1. '

, .

UfWhat‘an amazing week it has been! Our team has come so far since playing the blanket name game in
I ‘Amherst during training camp. I now feel like I know all 17 of these girls and all four of the coaches so

well, yet only a week and a half has passed. Though I know I will have the opportunity to play with or
against almost all of lh¢~_glIlS in the near future, as the bus pulled out, I sensed the ending of something’
so wonderful, and I just about choked back a tear or two. Every hug I gave andreceived was so full of
emotion; it’s amazing honv our common talent and passion brought such a diverse and interesting group
ofgirls together and produced strong friendships. . '

On March 31 when the team list was posted on the UPA website, I never expected to have those names
tu1'n int0 a team in every sense of the word. I never expected to experience the highest level of Ultimate
on the junior level I have. ever known. I never expected to grow. so much_"as a player from just 12 days
of Ultimate with those names. I never expected to feel the loss I know will ensue when I go back to

“my high school Ultimate team. I can’t wait to play with everyone again, and I already miss the vibrant
‘atmosphere that seems to follow the teams wherever they go.

iAi.iIt’s1iatc, so goodnight and kiitos Team USA! --Rohre Tilcomb '
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by Dan ‘Stork’ Roddick

By a rough count on my shelf, this may be about the 20*“ book that has

been written with disc play of one sort or another as its principal topic.
Of course, we started in 1972 with Goldy Norton’s The Oicial Frisbee
Handbook. Since then, we’ve had several general introductions to play.
The next level of coverage got more specic and gave somewhat detailed
instructions on how to play the various games.

Then in 1982, Irv Kalb and Tom Kennedy gave us the rst book that topics like throwing, cutting, catching, handling, and defense are pre-
really focused on one disc game in great detail, Ultimate Fundamentals. sented, but each topic contains some gems of insight beyond the basics
That book was a signicant breakthrough in terms of depth of coverage. that are really helpful. Actually, I think these chapters will also be very
Then, of course, we began to have some more specialized videos and interesting to spectators of the game, not just those who play it. Looks
DVDs that reached this more specialized level of coverage. However, like an ideal gift for Ultimate parents and spouses. You owe them some

amazingly, about 20 years passed until we got another detailed treatment help when everyone else on the sideline starts shouting, “It’s the clam!
of Ultimate. Last year, James Studarus did a nice job of updating the It’s the clam!”
Ultimate Fundamentals book.

Beyond that however, there also are some unexpected features to the
And now, another very signicant book on Ultimate is added to our book. Part III is a very interesting section that discusses how to build a

discography as James Parinella and Eric “Zaz” Zaslow have written Ul- successful team. Included is discussion of such things as the role of off-
timate Techniques & Tactics. From a historical the-eld players and implications of the team’s
standpoint, one of the most signicant things t social structure. It’s good stuff.
about this new issue is that it is published 1,.

Witi: t .i..

by Human Kinetics, the leading publisher in Y()u’ll also nd that Ultimate Techniques &
the sports and tness eld. I can remember

; Tactics handles Spirt of the Game very well.
visiting their booth at many national physical i .1 I ‘ Though the goal of the book is to help the
education shows over the years and looking at tr reader play winning Ultimate, the authors
thedimpreslslikylce lggrarygrgfcgifegngsnghétpglxg

»- gflttelgintion theTurderlyingq sgirit that makes
ma e avai e m v 1 . :;;§i§,;Y..;:;;;‘;; i;.~ I i unique. ey a so a an in eres in
When I mentioned disc sports, they always ‘ solution to the challenge of how to handli
showed some interest, but we never really got *1 the male/female conventions in their writing.
any steam going in a project because Human it ‘ Players on offense are always male, and the

- ' i - " is " w F‘Kinetics wasn t convinced that we were here y defenders are“fema’l,e. It works a lot better than
to stay. Obviously, our history must have over- ;t>:.ti.t:..; ~ y_. A. 2. the invented s/he.

come that resistance. We’re nally on the shelf I it

with the big dogs! his 3 1ll'5iZed 8-5” b)’ 11” ‘l,;€ So, in short, if you are interested in playing
volume with 195 pages. The cover features it ’ if by “A ii any level of competent Ultimate, you must
a ieaiiy eeei eetien piettiie taken by geebei I ‘ make this book your ewii pet this pet-

Wiggins. Inside are lots of black and white ticular book, you can do that in several ways.
photos, mostly by Tom Roberts. You can order the title from Human Kinetics directly for $19.95 at

www.HumanKinetics.com. They also have ofces in England, Australia
Jim and Zaz are certainly the team to write such a book. They bring and New Zealand. And, of course, you can nd it and the Studarus
a ton of competitive Ultimate experience to bear, and their depth of book through such disc resellers as Wrightlife.com or Dtworld.com. If
knowledge is obvious in every paragraph of the text. Both writers have you want to go mainstream, you can pick it up through Amazon.com or
their roots in Boston Ultimate, having played for Death or Glory (DoG) BamesandNoble.com. It’s been hanging on at about #5000 in the Ama-
and won many National and World Championships. They’ve also made zon sales ranking since its release.

other far-ranging contributions, including teaching and team building.
Both Jim and Zaz have served the Uitimate Players Association: Jim Now, of course, I believe that any disc player should support disc play
was a board member from 1998 to 2003 and was the board president publishing efforts, no matter what their discipline. There are a good
from 2000 through 2001; Zaz is currently on the UPA board. many of us these days, and we need to bring our economic clout to bear.

Show Human Kinetics that they were right about Ultimate.
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The coverage of the book is impressive without being overwhelming.
By that I mean that the writing should keep the attention of relatively --Stork
inexperienced players even though it is quite detailed. All the essential
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get involved with your local college women ’s team

EXPERIENCED FEMALE ULTIMATE PLAYERS: This is a guide Ultimate? (This is more prevalent at the college level than at the club
to help you understand why it’s so important for you to support your level.) Arguably, it’s because there are more males playing Ultimate
local college women’s team. Support can range from buying a disc than there are females, so men’s teams have a larger pool of participants
to coaching (see below). Any type of involvement goes a long way. from which to choose and subsequently retain. Concomitantly,
Experienced male Ultimate players are more than welcome to support beginning men have a larger group of experienced role models from
college women’s teams in similar fashion, however I target females which to emulate. Thus, a larger participant pool leads to higher quality
because to beginning female college players, attaining the skill level of Ultimate. Illustrated another way, most women’s college teams seem
an experienced female player can often seem like a more realistic goal only to have two to three really outstanding players max (the top 10
than attaining that of a male player of equal talent. teams in the country notwithstanding). These talented women will likely

graduate near or at the same time, and the caliber bar of the team will
Why YOU ShOUld hélp almost inevitably slip a notch. Enter post-college experienced players.
Have you ever wondered why there isn’t a competitive women’s club They can help with a number of things including fundraising, recruiting,
team in your city? Have you ever been to a tournament that’s hosted or coaching. Any or all of these tasks can help increase the number of
20 men’s teams but only six women’s teams? Have you ever wondered female players, elevate the number of experienced role models, and
why men’s Ultimate often seems to be of a higher caliber than women’s keep the caliber bar stable, if not rising.

your role: helps the team by: H°w y°“ Ca". help
The table on this page has

nancial contribution: several ways you can help your
° buy team merchandise; ° increases budget (for toumament fees, travel, equipment) local college team. Tasks are

support team car washes, ° reduces time spent fundraising —> more time to nish extra-Ultimate listed from least to most time
bake sales, etc. activities (homework, employment) —> more time to attend practice commitment and involvement.

advertising / promoting: B9n9t$ t0 YOU
' help distribute team yers, ' advertises in places they might not otherwise be able to The aetiViIieS 1i5ted in the

help make team ads/posters ' increases awareness of the team in the community —> more potential table all lead to a Slngle geati
for funding from local establishments te tnerease the Parttetpatien Qt

women in Ultimate, which will
atten _p_ract‘_ce: increase the caliber ofwomen’s' participate in drills and ' shows rookies how drills are supposed to be done Ultimate nationwide and

scrimmages ' elevates the intensity and competitiveness of scrimmages hopefully heighmn awareness

¢oa¢|-1; part time and respect of the sport in the

' once a week or twice a ° enables captains to work on their own game a few times a month greater eemmnnttY- If ateng
month ° gives an objective perspective of team dynamics the Wa)’, You get a Warm fully

° helps captains pinpoint problem areas feeling from donating Yeur
money, time and/or guidance

coach: full time to these budding Ultimate
° attend most, if not all, ' helps team attain highest potential Stars thafs an added bonus.

practices + m()$t tournaments ' provides a positive, constant role model for team "Michelle Tseng
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The U.S. brought home two golds and a silver at the 2004 Beach Ultimate World Championships in
Figueira da Foz, Portugal. The Beach Ultimate Lovers Association (BULA) hosted the ve-day tour-
nament (August 25-29), with 22 countries participating in four divisions: open, women’s, co-ed, and

masters. Beach Ultimate is played ve on ve and has been growing rapidly over the past four years.

There are now over 100 beach Ultimate toumaments held each year, including Paganello, a popular
toumament held annually in Italy that attracts many top grass Ultimate players. To leam more about

beach Ultimate and the World Championships, go to www.beachultimate.org. For information on Pa-

ganello, go to www.paganello.com.

__R.e_su_l_t_s________— —
1. USA 1. Germany
2. France 2. Great Britain
3. Sweden 3. Austria
4. Switzerland 4. USA

5. Great Britain 5. Belgium
6. Germany 6. Australia

Portugal WestEast Indies
. Spain . Columbia

. Currier Island . Hungary
11. Belgium 11. Canada
12. Italy 12. Scotland
13. Ireland 13. Spain
14. Finland 14. Portugal
SOTG: Switzerland SOTG: Canada_ —
1. USA 1. Austria
2. Germany 2. USA

3. France 3. Germany
4. Baltics 4. France
5. Great Britain 5. Great Britain
SOTG: Baltics SOTG: Germany

7. Columbia 7. Brazil
8. 8. ' I

9 9
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What’s it like to
know you were
mde for Ultimate?

To remember, nearly twenty years ago, you worked hard

to get onto the field and then maintained your position

h consistency, dependability and quality; That you by
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major event worldwi for more than a decade.
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THE WORLD LEADER IN
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t o know you’re the leader in the
,

the standard by which

‘" n surpassed your rivals and have played in every t
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afteryear to the Ultimate

What’s it like to have a feel for the

sport that no one else can touch‘?
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What’s it like?,~,x<:k

It’s like a
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ULTRA-5TAR"" I75
There’s not 
else exactly like it.
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Made, Molded and
Custom Printed in The U.5.A. ‘

248.624.2250

To know you’re just getting 1


